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Boeing Classic ends with
a first-time tour winner
The crowds weren’t detoured by the hazy smoke-filled air
and were treated to another great finish at the 2018 Boeing
Classic at The Club at Snoqualime Ridge. First-time winner
Scott Parel put on a display with six straight birdies on the
final round to win by three strokes. See page 3 for more on
The Boeing Classic.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
Tacoma’s Andrew Putnam
gets first PGA Tour victory
The next time Tacoma native Andrew
Putnam takes his annual family trip to Maui,
it will be a working vacation.
He’ll hope it’s as productive as the vacation he had while he was teeing it up at the
Barracuda Championship in Reno, Nevada
during the 2018 PGA Tour season.
Spending the week with his wife and
his parents at nearby Incline Village off the
north shore of Lake Tahoe, Putnam used
the stress-free environment to his advantage.
In the final round, he put the finishing
touches on his first PGA Tour win, a 9-point
round under the Modified Stableford system to win with 47 points.
He did it in style, draining a 23-foot birdie
putt from the fringe at the par-5 18th to win
by four points over Chad Campbell.
Among the many perks that come with
winning a PGA Tour event is a guaranteed
spot in the Sentry Tournament of Champions the first week of January in Maui.
The location is familiar for Putnam, but
his schedule will be slightly different that
week.
Seeing Putnam break through with
his first win shouldn’t be a surprise. Two
months ago, he shared the 54-hole lead at
the FedEx St. Jude Classic with world No.
1 Dustin Johnson. While DJ rolled to victory
that Sunday, Putnam’s final-round 72 was
not as bad as it seemed.
The victory also clinched a spot in last
month’s PGA Championship for Putnam,
who no longer has to worry about keeping
his PGA Tour card for a couple of years.

Players with NW ties
earn PGA Tour cards

A pair of players with Pacific Northwest ties
have earned PGA Tour cards for the 2019 season
thanks to their top 25 finish on the Web.com money
standings.
Alex Prugh of Spokane and a former University
of Washington golfer and Wyndham Clark, who
finished his college career at the University of
Oregon both finished inside the top 25 on the Web.
com money standings and earned playing privileges
on the PGA Tour for 2019.
Both players received their PGA Tour cards
following the WinCo Foods Portland Open.

Rules Quiz
A player made a stroke and his club
scuffed the sand in the bunker on his takeaway. His opponent questioned about a
penalty about the scuffing of the sand on
the swing. What is the penalty if any on this
situation? See answer on page 2.
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Alex Prugh

The Links at Moses Pointe
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Wyndham Clark

Prante wins second
Northwest Open title
PGA Professional Shane Prante of The Home
Course fired a final round 63, including a 29 on the
back nine, to come from seven shots back and win his
third Northwest Open Invitational at Wine Valley GC.  
Prante’s 200 total matched his 2017 score and made him
the first back-to-back Northwest Open Champion in 12
years. A late eagle on #18 put Russell Grove of North
Idaho College just one shot back at 201.   Prante takes
home $7,000 from the $68,500 purse. Nick Mandell
of Canyon Lakes claimed low amateur honors at 203.

Sun Lakes is a popular
destination in off season

Sun Lakes Resort is a popular destination for people looking for a place that offers
a variety of activities like golf, fishing, biking,
swimming, waterskiing, paddleboarding and
more.
Located 40 minutes north of Moses
Lake, the resort reduces its prices in the
off-season, even free golf for its guests near
the end of September.
With a variety of overnight options, the
resort has cabins and large mobile homes
as well as tent camping and over 100 RV
spots with full hookups. And don’t forgot
the numerous nearby attractions like Lake
Lenore Caves, Dry Falls (a 400-foot-deep
chasm) and Grand Coulee Dam for a day trip.
For more: www.sunlakesparkresort.com
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Winter tournament in
Palm Springs is set

Fall golf is in the air in the Pacific Northwest - and the region is
loaded with terrific options like the
Links at Moses Pointe in Moses
Lake, Wash (pictured top and right).
The Links at Moses Pointe offers
a links-style challenge with big
undulating greens and lots of ball
rollout. With the fall months here,
the course is always a great choice
when making travel plans around
the Northwest. See inside for more
on the Links at Moses Pointe and
fall golf in the Pacific Northwest.

Need a winter golf getaway to Palm Springs in
2019, then Fun Golf Vacations might have your answer
with the Palm Springs Golf Championships; set for
January 6 - 9, 2019 - one week before the PGA Tour’s
CareerBuilder Challenge.
The event will take place at PGA West, La Quinta
Resort & Club, and Desert Willow Golf Resort - threeday stroke play competition with both gross and net
divisions, daily skills competitions and optional daily
cash honey pots. Gross Division will play the same
courses the pro’s play with all the viewing stands and
tv towers set up around the courses.  Net Divisions will
play at the world class La Quinta Resort & Club and
finish on the top ranked Desert Willow Golf Resort Firecliff Course.
Entry fee is $775.00 Gross Division, $675.00 Net
Divisions. Stay & Play Packages start at $950.00
double occupancy and include 4 nights lodging and
three rounds of golf.
For more information about the Palm Springs Golf
Championships visit www.psgolfchampionships.com
or contact Tournament Director - Eric Hoskinson eric@
fungolfvacations.com - 206.351.3704
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There is always something newsy to talk about
in the Pacific Northwest when it comes to the world
of golf. Here are a couple of nuggets that have been
sitting on the office desk,
Prairie Falls Golf Course in Idaho had a par-5
hole that ran along a road and needed some help
because of its proximity to Idaho Street. Owner Billy
Bomar has played enough golf and seen enough
golf courses through the years - and knew what
needed to be done. Because of the closeness of
the road and the fact that houses were going ot be
built near the hole, a re-design was needed.
Bomar and his co-owner of Prairie Falls Jerry
Neeser got together and decided a new par-3 hole
would be the ticket. Dirt was dug up, a lake was put
in place and Prairie Falls had a new par-3 hole.
Prairie Falls opened as a 9-hole course back in
1998 but a second nine was added in 2001. Bomar and Neeser came in and bought the course in
2014.
The new 14th hole at Prairie Falls gives the
course back to back par-3 holes, but golfers seem
to enjoy the challenge of those holes.
“We wanted it to be a real pretty hole — signature hole, but real playable,” Bomar said. “Because
the last thing you want to do is build a hole that’s so
hard you can’t play it. Because then people forget
how nice it looks.”
At Enumclaw Golf Course, the rap on the course
has been about conditioning - or the lack of it. But
now, with a new superintendent in place, conditioning is the word of the day at Enumclaw.
They layout at Enumclaw has always been solid.
But now, the fairways are looking greener and the
greens are as good as they have ever been.
Earlier this year, Enumclaw General Manager
Bob Gelinas installed new irrigation controllers to
keep the fairways in better shape during the summer months. And additional dollars were added to
the maintenance budget to make things even better
at Enumclaw.
Mission accomplished.
The course is as good as it has been in years

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

A new picturesque hole at Prairie Falls;
Enumclaw shows off its improvement

and the greens are terrific. As Gelinas likes to say,
it’s a fun place to play at a great price.
“If you haven’t been to Enumclaw in a while - it’s
time to take a look,” said Gelinas. And he’s right.
It is time to take a look.
Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper.
He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
• Answer: Loss of hole in match
play. A two stroke penalty in stroke
play.

• Inside Golf would like to thank Paul
Lucien for his rules questions each month.
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Scott Parel captures the 2018 Boeing Classic for his first win

Scott Parel won the 2018 Boeing Classic for
his first PGA Tour Champions title, played at  The
Club at Snoqualmie Ridge.
Starting the last round five strokes behind Kevin
Sutherland and Ken Tanigawa, Parel birdied the
final six holes to card a 9-under 63 and win by three
strokes."I don't know if I necessarily knew it was
going to happen, but I felt like I was playing well
enough for it to happen," Parel said. "I just put it
all together today."
"I've been dreaming about it since I got out
here," Parel said. "It means I get to take my wife
to Hawaii.”
Sutherland had a birdie on the par-5 18th after
opening with 17 straight pars — a day after shooting a course-record 60. In the 2014 Dick's Sporting
Goods Open, Sutherland shot a tour-record 59 in
the second round, then closed with a 74 to tie for

seventh.
"I'm disappointed I didn't play better today,"
Sutherland said. "I don't feel like I played badly.
I had like one birdie and 17 pars, completely the
opposite of yesterday's round. I didn't hit the ball
as close to the hole, and when I did, I didn't convert
them very often until the last hole."
Tanigawa finished with a 73, tied for third with
Miguel Angel Jimenez (67).
After his round, hometown favorite Fred
Couples commented, “It was a good day. All of a
sudden I just looked up, Scott Parel was going nuts
again.” Couples finished with a 65 to tie for 15th
at 8 under.
Other notable players: Brian Mogg, Tacoma
native, finished at 212, tied for 31. Also tied for
31st was Washington native Kirk Triplett. Brian
Henninger, Wilsonville, Ore, finiched at 213 T35.
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YOU MAY NOT BE A PROFESSIONAL,
BUT YOU CAN PRACTICE LIKE ONE!
Visit Premier Golf’s Driving Ranges for
Year-Round Practice
Interbay GC, Jackson Park GC, Jefferson Park GC,
Bellevue GC, and Lake Padden GC
Double Bucket Specials offered Monday - Friday
Multi-Bucket Range Cards and Gift Cards are Available
Visit our websites for details:
www.premiergc.com • www.bellevuepgc.com • www.lakepaddengolf.com
Interbay Golf Center - 2501 15th Ave W. Seattle, WA 98119
Jackson Park Golf Course - 1000 NE 135th Ave Seattle, WA 98125
Jefferson Park Golf Course - 4101 Beacon Ave S. Seattle, WA 98108
Bellevue Golf Course - 5500 140th Ave NE Bellevue, WA 98005
Lake Padden Golf Course - 4882 Samish Way Bellingham, WA 98229

www.PremierGolfCenters.com | 206-254-6545
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Muckleshoot Casino offers more than 3,100 gaming
machines, over 100 table games and new ways to win
Free Play instantly! Complete your round with delectable
dining and exciting live entertainment in Club Galaxy.

Limit one Free Play redemption per guest per month. Not
to be combined with other publications, promotional
offerings and holidays. Must be or become a Players
Club member to participate. Membership is free! Offer
expires September 30, 2018. Free Play may not be
available on all machines. For Free Play limitations, rules
and details, see Players Club. Promotions are subject to
change without notice. Management reserves all rights.

Make sure your 19th hole destination is Muckleshoot Casino,
the Biggest and Best in the Northwest!
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THE BIGGEST & BEST IN THE NORTHWEST
Promotions are subject to change without notice. Must be a Players Club member to participate.
Management reserves all rights.
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University of Oregon women’s team hires Monica Vaughan
as assistant coach; Fircest Golf Club unveils Ken Still statue

Oregon women’s golf head coach Derek Radley
has hired former NCAA individual champion Monica
Vaughn as his assistant coach.
Vaughn, was named the PNGA Junior Girls’ Player
of the Year in 2010.
“I’m beyond excited to announce Monica as
our new assistant coach,” Radley said. “Monica has
achieved at the highest levels of collegiate golf, both
on and off the course. She has incredible knowledge of
the game and her positivity will make her a great role
model for our team. I’m so thankful coach Mo decided
to move back to her home state and join our Oregon
women’s golf family.”
Vaughn grew up in Reedsport, Ore., before attending Arizona State. She graduated magna cum laude
in 2017 after a magical final month to her collegiate
career. Vaughn won both NCAA regionals and the
NCAA individual championship, helping Arizona State
claim the team title as well. She shot an 8-under 208
(71-68-69) in regionals before shooting a 1-over 271
(74-72-71) at the NCAA finals.
Vaughn was the Pac-12 women’s golfer of the
year and ASU’s female Tom Hansen Medal winner
in 2017. She was named a first team All-American as
both a senior and sophomore, when she finished fifth
at the NCAA championships. She was a second-team
All-American as a junior.

veterans. Still was instrumental in getting Jack Nicklaus
to design a second nine holes for American Lake Golf
Course for the veterans.

Fircrest unveils Ken Still statue

Andrew Herzog and Kim Titus, both of Fox Island,
Wash., teamed up to shoot 4-under-par 68 to win the
inaugural WSGA Mixed Chapman Championship. The
18-hole championship was held today at The Home
Course in DuPont, Wash.
Herzog and Titus had been playing solidly most
of the round, making the turn at 3-under par and then
making a birdie on the par-5 10th hole. They stood on
the 15th tee at 4-under and seemingly in command, but
then bogeyed the 403-yard par-4. On the long par-4
18th hole, feeling they needed to make birdie, they did

A life-size statue of Tacoma golfing legend Ken
Still  was unveiled recently at Tacoma’s Fircrest Golf
Club, where Still caddied before becoming a long-time
member. Still, who died in 2017, was a three-time PGA
Tour winner and played for the 1969 U.S. Ryder Cup
Team.
The sculpture includes his bag and clubs from the
Ryder Cup, a UW Husky jacket and hat from American
Lake Veterans Golf Course, which is used by wounded

Amateur Stoll qualifies for LPGA Portland

Gigi Stoll (Tigard, Ore.) won the Portland Classic
Amateur Open   to earn an automatic berth into the
2018 LPGA Cambia Portland Classic, annually held at
Columbia Edgewater Country Club in Portland, Ore.
Stoll fired a 5-under par 67 to best the field on
Monday, as the Amateur Open was held at  the Championship’s home course, Columbia Edgewater. The
winner of the event earned a spot to compete against
many of the top women’s golfers in the world at this
year’s championship.
Stoll, a rising senior at the University of Arizona,
also qualified for the Portland Classic in 2014 and
2015. Earlier this year, Stoll helped the Wildcats win
an NCAA National Championship.
The three-time Oregon Women’s Amateur champion earned stoke play medalist honors at this year’s
Oregon Amateur, eventually advancing to the quarterfinals during match play. Stoll recently competed
in the Oregon Coast Invitational, making it to the
semifinals.

Herzog, Titus win WSGA Mixed event

just that, which secured their one-shot lead.
Titus is no stranger to the winner’s circle in team
events, having twice won the WSGA Women’s BestBall Championship (2014 and 2017, with partner Kelly
Gardner).

WSWGA crowns 2018 champions

The 96th Washington State Women’s Golf Association State Tournament (WSWGA) was held at Sahalee
Country Club and featured an association of 33 private
clubs in the state.
It was founded in 1922 and is the oldest golf association of its kind in Washington state. This year, they
welcomed a full field of 128 that has not happened in
many years. There were entries from 30 of the clubs
in the association.
For the fourth year in a row, Olivia Benzin from
Fircrest won the Edythe Boucher Trophy (overall
gross medalist - 218), runner-up was Jamie Huo from
Fairwood - 229

Final Results
Flight 1:
1st Gross: Morgan Bentley – Fircrest – 231
Flight 2:
1st Gross: Tomo Ratzlaff – Sahalee – 233
Flight 3:
1st Gross: Kathy Provazek – Ross – Fairwood – 252
Flight 4:
1st Gross: Onti Rosen – Glendale – 271
Flight 5:
1st Gross: Gwynne Johnson – Overlake – 266
Flight 6:
1st Gross: Dawn Naye – Sahalee – 286
Flight 7:
1st Gross: In Sook Woo – Twin Lakes – 296
Flight 8:
1st Gross: Pam Pinney – Sand Point – 299
Runner-Up Gross: Pat Domine – Sahalee – 307
1st Net: Carol Anderson – Bellingham – 228
Runner-Up Net: Michele Bodtke – Bellingham – 229

Captiol City golfer wins
Riverbend Amateur title

Jon McCaslin of Capitol City Golf Course shot
a two-round total of 136 to win the 25th annual
Riverbend Amateur at Riverbend Golf Course in
Kent, Wash.
Erik Olson of Riverbend, Brandon Brown of
Riverbend and Jacob Rohde tied for second at 140
- four shots behind the winner. Jamie Huo, Sandy
Vaughan and Bryan Saxwold tied for fifth at 145.
A field of 141 golfers tees it up for the event.

Washington golfers win
titles at PNGA Junior event

Drew Warford of Snoqualmie, Wash. defeated
Dennis Geissler of Burlington, Wash. 2&1 in the
final match to win the 64th Pacific Northwest
Junior Boys’ Amateur; while Cosette Anderson of
Bellevue, Wash. defeated Angela Arora of Surrey,
B.C. 5&4 in the final match to win the 63rd Pacific
Northwest Junior Girls’ Amateur.
Both championships were held concurrently
this week at TimberStone Golf Course in Caldwell,
Idaho and conducted by the Pacific Northwest Golf
Association (PNGA).
Warford, the medalist and No. 1 seed entering match play of the Junior Boys’, successfully
defended his title in the championship, having also
won last year when the championship was held at
Florence (Ore.) Golf Links.
Warford becomes just the third player in the
history of the championship to win back-to-back
titles. Gregg Patterson won in 1982-1983, and Larry
Lee won in 1958-1959.

Destination:
Links at Moses Pointe
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Central Washington course is a terrific
option when it comes to playing fall golf

By Steve Turcotte
Inside Golf Editor

There are a variety of reasons that the Links at
Moses Pointe in Moses Lake, Wash. has become a
Northwest golfing hot spot since opening in 1999: How
about the 300-plus days of sunshine or the expansive
400 acres that the golf resort property covers - 120
acres of which is manicured from tee to green.
Or maybe it’s the challenging 18-hole layout that
provide some scenic views of Moses Lake and is a
course that has hosted a variety of Pacific Northwest
championships.
Whatever the reasons, and there are many, the
course has become a favorite for local and traveling
golfers.
For almost 20 years, the Links at Moses Pointe
has been a go-to stop for many golfers from around
the Pacific Northwest. They enjoy the weather, the
challenging layout, the views, the course conditioning
- and Director of Golf Bill Porter is there to make sure
that people leave after their round saying “I love this
course,” a moniker the course has used for years - and
for good reason.
The Links at Moses Pointe is a place that has hosted
several PNGA and WSGA championships and if the
tees are tucked (7,412 yards from the tips), the place
is certainly a challenge. There are five sets of tees to
accommodate every level of player. As much as there
is to like within the confines of the course, the Links
at Moses Pointe offers more off the course.

Links at Moses Pointe

Here are some facts and figures about the Links
at Moses Point:
• Location: Moses Lake, Wash.
• Course facts: Course has five sets of tees.
Black tees stretch to 7,412 yards. Course features a
links-style layout. The Links at Moses Pointe opened
for play in 1999.
• Championships hosted: The Links at
Moses Pointe has hosted the 2005 and 2008 Washington State Amateur championships and the 2011
Pacific Northwest Public Links championship.
• Stay and Play: The Links at Moses Pointe
has hotel partners with Holiday Inn Express Suites,
Ramada, The Inn at Moses Lake, Best Western Lake
Front Inn, Comfort Inn Suites and Ten Pin Inn.
• Restaurant: Mulligans at the Pointe is open
for lunch and dinner April through October.
• Information: 509.764.2275.

Mulligans restaurant is a must-do before or after
a round - and also offers live music and a perfect setting for outside tournaments. PGA professional Randy
Puetz offers instruction and club repair and the practice
area is a great place to work on your game. There are
also plenty of Stay and Play partners lined up with the
course. As fall approaches in the Pacific Northwest,
Moses Pointe is in the best shape of the year - and the
weather is always cooperative.
For more see www.mosespointe.com.

Moses Pointe Golf Club in Moses Lake offers a challenging layout with some great views.
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WinCo Foods Portland Open sends 25
Web.com players into the PGA tour show

The fifth annual WinCo Foods Portland Open
presented by Kraft Heinz concluded  with 25 PGA
Tour cards on the line. Players moved in and out of
‘The 25’ throughout the afternoon as the dramatic
Web.com Tour regular season finale drew to a
close.
Sungjae Im entered the final round with a twoshot advantage over Derek Ernst who set the Witch
Hollow course record during round one. After
making the turn at one-under par, Im distanced
himself with a birdie on the par-3 10th, followed
by an eagle at the par-5 11th. A closing birdie added
up to a final round 67 and a tournament record 18under par.
The victory bookends a season that saw Im
become the second youngest winner in Web.com
history at the Bahamas Great Exuma Classic, the
first event of the regular season. Im made another
piece of Web.com Tour history as he became the
first player in Web.com Tour history to lead the
Money List from wire-to-wire.
While Im kept a comfortable lead throughout
the afternoon, there was plenty of drama when it
came to the chase for 25 PGA Tour cards. 31-year
old John Chin surged to a final round 66 and a
runner-up finish. With the strong showing, the UC
Irvine grad moved from 41st to 10th on the Money
List, securing his PGA Tour card for next season.
Hank Lebioda entered the week 24th on the Money
List and found himself nervously awaiting the final
rankings after carding an even par 71. In the end,
it was good enough to finish 25th on the list, just
in front of Kevin Dougherty whose T-6 finish left
him in the 26th position.
A pair of player with connections to the Pacific
Northwest finished in the top 25 and will play on
the PGA Tour next year - former University of
Oregon player Wyndham Clark was 16th while
Alex Prugh of Spokane was 18th.
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Ben Taylor came into the event ranked 25th - just take a look at his caddie’s bib. But he slipped out of
the top 25 after the tournament (top photos); Sungjae Im (bottom) won the WinCo Foods Portland Open.
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It’s time to check your
knowledge of the rules

1. Equipment of any player may be moved even
if a ball in motion might strike it.
2. A flagstick that has been removed and placed
on the ground must not be moved while a ball is in
motion.
3. After a rain shower, a ball comes to rest under a
branch of a tree. The player may shake the branch to
remove the water provided the ball is not in a water
hazard.
4. A player brushes away small leaves near his
ball on the putting green and accidentally moves his
ball with his hand. There is no penalty.
Answers:
1. True. Generally, an object that might influence the movement of a ball in motion must not be
moved. However, Rule 24-1, which states the above
prohibition, also includes an exception regarding the
equipment of any player. See question #6 for another
exception to the Rule.
2. False. Rule 24-1 states that a flagstick that has
been attended, removed or held up to indicate the
location of the hole, may be moved even when a ball
is in motion. It is important to note that Rules 17-1
and 17-2 prohibit moving the flagstick if it was not
attended, removed or held up prior to the stroke and
the movement might influence the movement.
3. False. Rule 13-2 prohibits improving the area of
the swing by removing water as such an action may
improve the area by eliminating a distraction.
4. True. Provided the movement of the ball is
directly attributable to the removal of the loose impediments, there is no penalty. Caution should still
be used when removing loose impediments on the
putting green as it is still possible to incur a penalty
if the movement of the ball or ball-marker is a result
of actions that would not be considered directly attributable to the removal of the loose impediments.
See Rule 23. Additionally, many clubs have adopted
a recommended Local Rule that exonerates a player
from penalty for accidentally moving the ball when
located on the putting green.
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Coston wins Oregon Senior Open;
Fisher claims NW Assistants title

PGA Professional Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo
G&CC (Blaine, WA) won the Senior Oregon Open
Invitational by one stroke over amateur Erik Hanson
of Sahalee CC (Sammamish, WA) at Wildhorse Resort
in Pendleton, Ore. In third place was PGA Professional Tom Sovay of The GC at Redmond Ridge.
This marks Coston’s sixth win.  He won in 2007, 2009,
2011, 2012, and 2017. Coston has won half the years
he has been eligible to play this championship.
Coston had to come from behind to win the tournament. Hansen led by three shots heading into the final
round but Coston’s 66 allowed him to move up the
leaderboard and beat Hanson by one shot.
Joe Carranza of Aldarra Golf Club led after the
first round with a 64 but finished in a tie for fourth
along with Jeff Marsh of Vancouver, Wash. and Pat
O’Donnell of Arrowhead Golf Club.
Amateur Mike Kerns of Meridian Valley tied for
seventh with Steve Stull of Richland, Wash. Mike Gove
of Inglewood Golf Club was ninth while Billy Bomar
of Prairie Falls Golf Club tied for 10th with Scott
Krieger of Broadmoor Golf Club and Rob Gibbons of
Arrowhead Golf Club.

Fisher captures assistants crown

Bryce Fisher of Arrowhead GC (Mollala, OR) won
the National Car Rental Assistant PGA Professional

Did you know….
• In the Casual Golf Days
events organized and administered by the WSGA, 100 percent
of the event’s proceeds go to the
host course, as a way of helping
to bring people, revenue and
rounds of golf to area courses.
Casual Golf Days enable WSGA
members to play the region’s premium courses.

Championship by two strokes over Derek Berg of Sahalee CC (Sammamish, WA), John Cassidy of Arrowhead
GC, Shane Prante of The Home Course (DuPont, WA),
and Bradley Lanning of University of Oregon (Eugene,
OR) placed in a tie for second place.
After a one hole playoff, Cassidy and Prante both
earned spots to join Fisher and Berg to the 2018 National Car Rental Assistant PGA Professional Championship on the Wanamaker Course at the PGA Golf
Club in Port St. Lucie, Florida – November 15, 2018
– November 18, 2018.  Derek Berg was already exempt
based on his finish last fall at the National event.
John Eisentrout of Eagles Pride (Tacoma, WA)
dunked a 4-iron on the 204 yard par 3.
National Car Rental is the sponsor of the Pacific
Northwest Section Assistant PGA Professional Championship supported by Cleveland Golf, Srixon, XXIO,
John Deere and Golf Advisor.

Twin Lakes Amateur set for Oct. 6-7

The ninth annual Twin Lakes Amateur will be
held Oct 6-7 at Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club in
Federal Way. The event will feature a field of up to 120
players and starts with a dinner party on Friday, Oct. 5
for all players. There is plenty of food and tee prizes.
Entry fee is just $140. For more information call the
course at 253.200.6864.

• Tournament season is in full swing in Oregon and Southwest Washington! The
OGA offers competitive
tournaments and casualcompetition throughout
the summer, featuring
OGA Championships and
OGA Tour events. To view
a complete listing of events
that the OGA offers, visit OGA.org.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • 73rd on the list with $1,566,769
• Ben Crane • Portland • 144th on the list with $620,646
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 80th on the list with $1,476,838
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 136th on the list with $702,030
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 55th on the list with $1,968,968
• Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 82nd on the list with $1,469,287
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 47th on the list with $2,221,882
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 32nd on the list with $2,406,776
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 123rd on the list with $889,373
• Aaron Wise • Ex-Oregon • 25th on the list with $3,133,517
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • 230th on the list with $41,566
		
Web.com Tour
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 118th on the list with $37,147
• Scott Harrington • Portland • 121st on the list with $34,627
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • 98th on the list with $45,846
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 18th on the list with $184,671
• Michael Putnam, • Tacoma • 183rd on the list with $6,742
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 51st on the list with $258,956
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 123rd on the list with $17,820
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 91st on the list with $43,945
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 101st on the list with $29,743
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 18th on the list with $651,618
Mackenzie Tour (Canada)
• Derek Barron • Puyallup • 69th on the list with $8,028
• Alistar Docherty • Vancouver, Wash. • 123rd on the list with $2,445
• Chris Killmer • Bellingham • 68th on the list with $8,047
• Cory Pereira • Ex-UW • 6th on the list with $56,228
• Chris Williams • Ex-UW • 9th on the list with $46,234
• Eugene Wong • Ex-Oregon • 168th on the list with $620
LPGA Tour
• Erynne Lee • Silverdale • 127th on the list with $53,122
• Carolina Inglis • Eugene • 65th on the list with $201,365
• Jing Yan • Ex-UW • 150th on the list with $15,790
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 190th on the list with $592
• Mallory Kent • Seattle • No Events
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 98th on the list with $5,406
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 49th on the list with $15,418
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Foster Golf Course will be trying
something new with a par-3 course
Foster Golf Course in Tukwila, Wash. is a
popular spot during the spring, summer and fall
months. With its various clubs and leagues, Foster
Golf Course is a busy place.
But during the winter months, things slow
down. That’s just the nature of the business with
golf in the Pacific Northwest. Rain, wind and
shorter days make for an open tee sheet.
General Manager Warren Orr and the staff at
Foster are trying to do something about that this
winter. Plans are in the works for a par-3 course,
which will coincide with its regular 18--hole
course. Because golf carts are restricted to the
paths during the winter months, a par-3 course
with tee boxes next to the cart paths was hatched.
“We tried it during a spring tournament and

people liked the idea,” said Orr. “And we figured
this would be a great way for us to get some more
play in the winter.”
All 18 holes will have tee boxes cut out of the
rough near the cart paths. The holes will play from
100 yards to 175 yards. It will be ideal for players who need to ride in a cart, juniors, beginners
and anyone else who likes to play winter golf at
Foster Golf Course.
Orr said the course will charge $25 for the
new par-3 course, including cart for the par-3
course during the winter months. It is expected
to open in October.
“We are excited about offering something
new for the golfers during the winter months,”
said Orr.

 18 Hole Green Fee
 1/2 Power Cart
 Titleist DT TruSoft Golf Ball
Sleeve
$33 Weekday, $43 Weekend
Rate per person. Tax included.
Offer valid thru September 30, 2018.

Foster Golf Course in Tukwila will create a par-3 course during the winter to bring in play.

 18 Hole Green Fee
 Titleist DT TruSoft Golf Ball
Sleeve
$18 Weekday, $23 Weekend
Before 8:00am
Rate per person. Tax included.
Offer valid thru September 30, 2018.

Tumwater Valley Golf Club
4611 Tumwater Valley Drive SE Tumwater, WA 98501

www.tumwatervalleyg c.com
360-943-9500
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It’s September - I’ve had Jeff Coston Golf Academy at Semiahmoo Resort in Blaine, Wash. for more
than 24 years.
Wow, I’m so grateful for all the golfers coming for
instruction and the friendships! As I say, “you’re going
to make a teacher of me yet.”
The last 24 years we have discussed many facets
of an effective golf swing. One important facet is: We
swing in an arc or circle around our axis/spine not in
a line.
Since I stand on the side of the golf ball the club
and my hands move in a circle/arc around my spine.
Example: Hold a pencil in your right hand, now turn
your body and observe how the pencil and your hand
work in an arc around your body. The golf club does
the same. See Photo 1. (Make sure the butt of the
club points to the target line).
Notice my left arm is approximately 20 degrees
inside the target line and my hands cover my right
bicep. That would be a slight arc around my spine and
around the target line. It’s physics not my opinion. Ben
Hogan imagined swinging under a plane of glass resting slightly above his shoulders. Great Image. Photo
2 (make sure the butt of the club points to the target
line).
A wonderful drill and image to create depth and
thus the ability to shallow the shaft on the downswing
is “The Wall Drill.” (Photo #3). Set up with you rear
end touching a wall. Turn and touch wall with your left
hand or both hands. Imagine swinging under the plane
of glass.
I practice with this plane of glass or shaft above my
shoulder often. I know these proven concepts have
definitely helped me to continued success over my
lifetime.
Jeff Coston is a 21-time Pacific Northwest PGA Player of
the Year. He is PGA Teacher of the Year. Jeff can be reached
for appointment by calling Semiahmoo at 360.201.4590.
See jeff coston.com.

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: These tips just might
give you more of an effective golf swing

I practice with this plane of glass
or shaft above my shoulder often. I
know these proven concepts have
definitely helped me to continued
success over my lifetime.

Photo #1

Photo #2

Photo #3
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Rules of the Game: When you hit into a
lateral water hazard, you do have options

R. J. Manke wins
Washington State
Men’s Amateur crown

RJ Manke of Lakewood, Wash. shot rounds of
67-64-64 to win the 92nd Washington State Amateur Championship, held  at the par-70 Gamble
Sands course in Brewster, Wash.
The final round started in a four-way tie for
second, two shots behind leader Brian Mogg of
Issaquah, Wash.
Manke would make 13 birdies on the back nine
over the course of the three-day championship,
including five in the final round alone.
Finishing second, two shots back of Manke,
was Michael Almonte of Fircrest, Wash., and third
place went to Reid Hatley of Hayden Lake, Idaho,
the three-time WSGA Men’s Mid-Amateur Player
of the Year (2015, 2016, 2017).

Russ
Wing
During this year’s WJGA State Championship,
I helped a player take relief from a Lateral Water
Hazard (LWH) on the 12th hole at Meridian Valley
Country Club (MVCC). As Rules Officials, we
frequently help players take relief from LWHs. But
this one was different in a couple of ways.
The 12th hole at MVCC is a par-3 with a LWH
weaving its way through the hole. Please see the
diagram in the exhibit accompanying this article.
The player hit his tee shot to the right of its
intended line and it landed in the LWH. A quick
look at the area where the ball landed showed that
finding the ball in a playable position was virtually
impossible. So attention shifted to getting the
player relief from the LWH under Rule 26.
The first step when taking relief from a LWH is to
determine where the ball last crossed the margin of
the hazard. That point then becomes the reference
point for taking relief. After a short conversation
with the player, our best guess was that the ball
last crossed the margin of the hazard at Point A.
Most players in a situation like this don’t want to
go back to the tee (the stroke and distance option),
so that option is rarely discussed. In this case, I
mentioned the flag-line and 2 club-length options,
and I could see that the player was thinking about
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Arizona wins 50th Hogan Cup

There are different circumstances to consider when taking relief from a lateral water hazard.
how either of those options would result in a shot
from a sketchy lie over a bunker to the green. When
I mentioned that because this was a LWH he could
elect to take relief from a spot equidistant from
the hole on the opposite side of the hazard (Point
B), he showed immediate interest in pursuing that
option.
So … how did we find Point B? Because players
in this event were allowed to use range finders, I

asked him to use his to measure the distance from
Point A to the flag. It was 36 yards. We then went
over to the other side of the hazard and located
Point B at 36 yards from the flag. He then dropped
within 2 club-lengths of Point B, pitched his ball onto
the green and sunk the putt.
The player combined a good relief option choice
with good follow-on execution to achieve a good
bogey save.

The team representing the Junior Golf Association of Arizona won the 50th Hogan Cup, its
first title in 32 years after the event concluded at
Riverside Golf & Country Club in Portland, Ore.
The championship was held August 11-12, 2018.
Nate Stember (Portland, Ore.), representing
Team Oregon #1, earned the individual title by
one shot.
The squad from Arizona finishing with a twoday total of 214-224 – 438 (+6).

OGA crowns Public Links champs

Bryce Wortman (Creswell, Ore.) and Ellen
Secor (Portland, Ore.) each won a playoff to earn
titles at the 21st Oregon Public Links Championship, held August 11-12, 2018 at the OGA Golf
Course in Woodburn, Ore.
Wortman and Secor both led their respective
divisions after the first day of play, only to withstand an impressive field to win their first OGA
titles.

